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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representati
Massachusetts is a great industrial Commonwealth. It

has been interested in taking every possible means to provide
for the welfare of the people.engaged in its industries. It
has become the foremost State in activities of this nature.
Our industrial life is not without its peril to health and its
danger of personal injury. Health conditions are being

lily bettered by legislatic n providing for the best of
sanitary conditions under whi h people work. Personal in
jury has been reduced and rarded against by legislation
requiring safety devices upon ins machinery. This
has not, however, been able t minate accidents and there
are in this Commonwealth ar many thousands of such
accidents. Many of ou industrial plants have pro-t

vided m lief of such in-
juries by an official mei

There are many inst
nd hospital equipment,ir

people
injured as to be incapable of
employment. In nearly all h

reir former

dances they could with
help of the surgical mechanical devices which
have been developed in 1
injured soldiers, be so rest

th
amed tnat

they could I
The problem ig and training such

injured persons should be at once considered by the Com-
monwealth. there is in existence the splendid hospital of
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reconstruction which was so generously provided by the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks for the Federal
government to be used for the benefit of injured service men.
Fortunately, the contest at arms closed before we had suf-
fered in that direction as much as our allies; but with this
example before us of the benefits that can be conferred, all
injured people ought to be provided with a means of re-
establishing themselves physically and industrially, and there
is no way that this object can be attained except through
government activity.

It is therefore recommended that the Industrial Accident
Board be authorized to make an investigation of the needs
of the Commonwealth for this purpose, and of the resources,
public and private, which exist for performing these services;
and report to the next General Court a plan for providing
such a system for the benefit of the people of the Common-
wealth.
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